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PROS TITON
Salutation

1

Pau'lo" dou'lo" qeou', ajpovstolo" deV Ij hsou'

Cristou' kataV pivstin ejklektw'n qeou' kaiV
ejpivgnwsin ajlhqeiva" th'" kat j eujsevbeian

2 ejp j ejlpivdi zwh'" aijwnivou, h}n ejphggeivlato oJ
ajyeudhV" qeoV" proV crovnwn aijwnivwn,

3 ejfanevrwsen deV kairoi'" ijdivoi" toVn lovgon
aujtou' ejn khruvgmati, o} ejpisteuvqhn ejgwV kat j
ejpitaghVn tou' swth'ro" hJmw'n qeou',

4 Tivtw/ gnhsivw/ tevknw/ kataV koinhVn pivstin,
cavri" kaiV eijrhvnh ajpoV qeou' patroV" kaiV
Cristou' jIhsou' tou' swth'ro" hJmw'n.
Titus’ Work in Crete

5 Touvtou cavrin ajpevlipovn se ejn Krhvth/, i{na
taV leivponta ejpidiorqwvsh/ kaiV katasthvsh/"
kataV povlin presbutevrou", wJ" ejgwv soi
dietaxavmhn,
6 ei[ tiv" ejstin ajnevgklhto", mia'" gunaikoV"
ajnhvr, tevkna e[cwn pistav, mhV ejn kathgoriva/
ajswtiva" h] ajnupovtakta.

7 dei' gaVr toVn ejpivskopon ajnevgklhton ei\nai wJ"
qeou' oijkonovmon, mhV aujqavdh, mhV ojrgivlon, mhV
pavroinon, mhV plhvkthn, mhV aijscrokerdh',

8 ajllaV filovxenon filavgaqon swvfrona divkaion
o{sion ejgkrath',

katav- BAG II, 4: denotes goal or purpose (of the faith of the elect) NAS &
NIV: for the faith of . . .
ejklektov"- adj M,G,P, (an apostle for the goal or purpose of) those chosen,
selected (by God) NAS: those chosen of God NIV: God’s elect
ejpivgnwsi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, (an apostle for the goal or purpose of) knowledge,
recognition (of the truth = gospel) NAS & NIV: knowledge of the truth
katav- which is in keeping with/according to the truth is that is reflected in
godliness, especially godly behavior
eujsevbeia, a", hJ- F,A,S, piety, godliness, religion NAS: according to godliness
NIV: that leads to godliness
ejpiv- prep. w. dat. II. 1. b. g. of that upon which a state of being, an
action, or a result is based NIV: a faith and knowledge resting on the
hope of eternal life
ejpaggevllomai- 3-S,Aor,Mid,Ind, (which God) promised
ajyeudhv", ev"- adj M,N,S, free fr. all deceit, truthful, trustworthy NAS: (which
God,) who cannot lie, (promised)
proV crovnwn aijwnivwn- lit: before times eternal NAS: long ages ago NIV:
before the beginning of time
fanerovw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, he [God] revealed, make known, showed
kairoi'" ijdivoi"- lit: in/at his own time NAS: at the proper time NIV: at his
appointed season
khvrugma, ato", tov- N,D,S, (by means of) the proclamation, announcement
NAS: in the proclamation NIV: through the preaching
pisteuvw- 1-S,Aor,Pass,Ind, (with which) I was entrusted
ejpitaghv, h'", hJ- F,A,S, (according to/by) the command, commandment
gnhvsio", a, on - adj N,D,S, born in wedlock, legitimate, genuine NAS &
NIV: my true child/son in a/our common faith
koinov", hv, ovn- adj F,A,S, common
Touvtou cavrin- lit: for the sake of this = for this reason
ajpoleivpw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (the reason) I left (you)
Krhvth, h", hJ- F,D,S, in Crete
leivpw- N,A,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (that) the things left behind
ejpidiorqovw- 2-S,Aor,Mid,Sub, set right or correct NAS: that you might set
in order what remains NIV: that you might straighten out what was left
unfinished *
kaqivsthmi- 2-S,Aor,Act,Sub, (and) appoint (elders in every city/town)
diatavssw- 1-S,Aor,Mid,Ind, (as I) ordered, directed, commanded (you) NAS
& NIV: directed
ajnevgklhto", on- adj M,N,S, (appoint as elder . . . if someone is) blameless,
irreproachable also v. 7 M,A,S *
ei|", miva, e{n- F,G,S, numeral one of one (wife man)
e[cw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (children) having (faith)
kathgoriva, a", hJ- F,D,S, accusation NAS: a man . . . not accused of
dissipation NIV: whose children believe and are not open to the charge
ajswtiva, a", hJ- F,G,S, lit. incorrigibility = debauchery, dissipation, profligacy
ajnupovtakto", on- adj N,A,P, undisciplined, disobedient, rebellious
dei'- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, it is necessary (the overseer to be) = he must be
ejpivskopo", ou, oJ- M,A,S, overseer
eijmiv- Pres,Act,Inf, (necessary) to be = the overseer must be above reproach
oijkonovmo", ou, oJ- M,A,S, (as God’s) steward, manager
aujqavdh", e"- M,A,S, self-willed, stubborn, arrogant
ojrgivlo", h, on- M,A,S, inclined to anger, quick-tempered
pavroino", on- M,A,S, drunken, addicted to wine
plhvkth", ou, oJ- M,A,S, pugnacious man, bully
aijscrokerdhv", ev"- adj M,A,S, fond of dishonest gain, greedy for money
filovxeno", on- M,A,S, hospitable
filavgaqo", on- M,A,S, loving what is good
swvfrwn, on, gen. ono" adj M,A,S, prudent, thoughtful, self-controlled NAS:
sensible NIV: self-controlled
divkaio", aiva, on- adj M,A,S, upright, just, righteous NAS: just NIV: upright
o{sio", iva, on- adj M,A,S, devout, pious, pleasing to God, holy NAS: devout
NIV: holy
ejgkrathv", ev"- adj M,A,S, self-controlled, disciplined
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9 ajntecovmenon tou' kataV thVn didachVn pistou'
lovgou, i{na dunatoV" h\/ kaiV parakalei'n ejn th'/
didaskaliva/ th'/ uJgiainouvsh/ kaiV touV"
ajntilevgonta" ejlevgcein.

10 EijsiVn gaVr polloiV (kaiV) ajnupovtaktoi,
mataiolovgoi kaiV frenapavtai, mavlista oiJ ejk
th'" peritomh'",

11 ou}" dei' ejpistomivzein, oi{tine" o{lou" oi[kou"
ajnatrevpousin didavskonte" a} mhV dei' aijscrou'
kevrdou" cavrin.

12 ei\pevn ti" ejx aujtw'n, i[dio" aujtw'n profhvth",
Krh'te" ajeiV yeu'stai, kakaV qhriva,
gastevre" ajrgaiv.

13 hJ marturiva au{th ejstiVn ajlhqhv". di j h}n
aijtivan e[legce aujtouV" ajpotovmw", i{na
uJgiaivnwsin ejn th'/ pivstei,

14 mhV prosevconte" jIoudai>koi'" muvqoi" kaiV
ejntolai'" ajnqrwvpwn ajpostrefomevnwn thVn
ajlhvqeian.
15 pavnta kaqaraV toi'" kaqaroi'": toi'" deV
memiammevnoi" kaiV ajpivstoi" oujdeVn kaqarovn,
ajllaV memivantai aujtw'n kaiV oJ nou'" kaiV hJ
suneivdhsi".
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ajntevcomai- M,A,S,Pres,Mid,Ptc, clinging to, holding fast to NAS: holding
fast NIV: hold firmly
didachv, h'", hJ- F,A,S, (holding fast to the faithful word which is according to
the) teaching, instruction NIV: He must hold firmly to the trustworthy
message as it has been taught
dunatov", hv, ovn- adj M,N,S, (that he may be) able, (that) he can
eijmiv- 3-S,Pres,Act,Sub, (that) he may be
parakalevw- Pres,Act,Inf, to exhort, encourage
uJgiaivnw- F,D,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, (in/by) healthy or sound (teaching = doctrine)
ajntilevgw- M,A,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, those speaking against/opposing [it = sound
doctrine]
ejlevgcw- Pres,Act,Inf, (and) to bring to light, expose, reprove, correct NAS &
NIV: refute
eijmiv- 3-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (for) they are (many)
ajnupovtakto", on- adj M,N,P, the ones who are undisciplined, disobedient,
rebellious NAS: For there are many rebellious men
mataiolovgo", on- M,N,P, idle talkers NAS: empty talkers NIV: mere talkers
frenapavth", ou, oJ- M,N,P, deceivers, misleaders
mavlista- adv (superl. of the adv. mavla) most of all, above all, especially,
particularly
peritomhv, h'", hJ- F,G,S, (those of the) circumcision
dei'- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, lit: (of whom) it is necessary = (who) must
ejpistomivzw- Pres,Act,Inf, lit: to stop the mouth = (who must) be silenced
ajnatrevpw- 3-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (who are) causing to fall, overturning,
destroying fig: upsetting (whole families) NAS: upsetting NIV: ruining
didavskw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, teaching
a} mhV dei'- (teaching) things they should not
aijscrov", av, ovn- adj N,G,S, ugly, shameful, base (gain)
kevrdo", ou", tov- N,G,S, gain
cavrin- acc. of cavri", used as a prep. for the sake of, on behalf of, on account
of NAS: for the sake of sordid gain NIV: for the sake of dishonest gain
ei\pon- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, he said NAS: One of themselves, a prophet of their
own, said NIV: Even one of their own prophets has said
ajeiv- adv. always, continually, constantly
yeuvsth", ou, oJ- M,N,P, (Cretans [are] always) liars
qhrivon, ou, tov- N,N,P, (wild) animal, beast NAS: evil beasts NIV: evil brutes
gasthvr, trov", hJ- F,N,P, bellies here fig., gluttons
ajrgov", hv, ovn- F,N,P, idle, lazy, unemployed NAS & NIV: lazy gluttons
eijmiv- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (This testimony) is (true)
aijtiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, (on account of which) cause, reason idiomatic: for this
reason, therefore
ejlevgcw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, bring to light, expose, reprove, correct NAS:
reprove, NIV: rebuke
ajpotovmw"- adv. (rebuke them) severely, rigorously
uJgiaivnw- 3-P,Pres,Act,Sub, (so/in order that) they may be sound, healthy (in
faith) NAS & NIV: sound
prosevcw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (not) paying attention to, giving heed to,
following (Jewish myths and commandments of men)
ajpostrevfw- M,G,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, (. . . men who) [have] turned away from
(the truth)
kaqarov", av, ovn- adj N,N,P/M,D,P, (everything) is clean/pure to the
clean/pure NAS & NIV: To the pure, all things are pure
miaivnw- M,D,P,Perf,Pass,Ptc, (but) to the stained, defiled
a[pisto", on- adj M,D,P, faithless, unbelieving
kaqarov", av, ovn- adj N,N,S, (nothing) is pure/clean
miaivnw- 3-S,Perf,Pass,Ind, (but) it has been defiled (of them = their)
kaiV . . . kaiV- both (their mind) and (their conscience)
nou'", noov", noi?, nou'n, oJ- M,N,S. mind
suneivdhsi", ew", hJ- F,N,S, consciousness
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16 qeoVn oJmologou'sin eijdevnai, toi'" deV e[rgoi"
ajrnou'ntai, bdeluktoiV o[nte" kaiV ajpeiqei'" kaiV
proV" pa'n e[rgon ajgaqoVn ajdovkimoi.

oJmologevw- 3-P,Pres,Act,Ind, they declare, promise, confess NAS: profess
NIV: claim
oi\da- Perf,Act,Inf, (they claim) to know (God)
ajrnevomai- 3-P,Pres,Mid,Ind, (but by [their] deed) they deny [Him]
bdeluktov", hv, ovn- adj M,N,P, detestable, abominable
eijmiv- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, being (detestable and disobedient)
ajpeiqhv", ev"- adj M,N,P, disobedient
ajdovkimo", on- adj M,N,P, not standing the test, then unqualified, worthless,
NAS: worthless for any good deed NIV: unfit for doing anything good

The Teaching of Sound Doctrine

2

SuV deV lavlei a} prevpei th'/ uJgiainouvsh/

didaskaliva/.
2 presbuvta" nhfalivou" ei\nai, semnouv",
swvfrona", uJgiaivnonta" th'/ pivstei, th'/ ajgavph/,
th'/ uJpomonh'/:

3 presbuvtida" wJsauvtw" ejn katasthvmati
iJeroprepei'", mhV diabovlou" mhdeV oi[nw/ pollw'/
dedoulwmevna", kalodidaskavlou",

4 i{na swfronivzwsin taV" neva" filavndrou"
ei\nai, filotevknou"
5 swvfrona" aJgnav" oijkourgouv" ajgaqav",
uJpotassomevna" toi'" ijdivoi" ajndravsin, i{na mhV
oJ lovgo" tou' qeou' blasfhmh'tai.

6 touV" newtevrou" wJsauvtw" parakavlei
swfronei'n
7 periV pavnta, seautoVn parecovmeno" tuvpon
kalw'n e[rgwn, ejn th'/ didaskaliva/ ajfqorivan,
semnovthta,

8 lovgon uJgih' ajkatavgnwston, i{na oJ ejx
ejnantiva" ejntraph'/ mhdeVn e[cwn levgein periV
hJmw'n fau'lon.

lalevw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, (but you) speak
prevpw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (the things that) are fitting, proper, right
uJgiaivnw- F,D,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, for sound/healthy (teaching = doctrine)
presbuvth", ou, oJ- M,A,P, older men (to be . . .)
nhfavlio", iva, on- adj M,A,P, lit. temperate in the use of alcoholic
beverages, fig: sober, clear-headed, self-controlled
semnov", hv, ovn- adj M,A,P, dignified, worthy of respect or honor, noble, serious
swvfrwn, on, gen. ono"- adj M,A,P, sensible, self-controlled, prudent,
thoughtful
uJgiaivnw- M,A,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, sound (in faith, in love, in perseverance)
uJpomonhv, h'", hJ- F,D,S, patience, endurance, fortitude, stead-fastness,
perseverance
presbu'ti", ido", hJ- F,A,P, older women
wJsauvtw"- adv. likewise, (in) the same (way), similarly
katavsthma, ato", tov- N,D,S, in behavior, demeanor
iJeroprephv", ev"- adj F,A,P, befitting a holy pers. or thing, holy, worthy of
reverence NAS & NIV: reverent
diavbolo", on- adj F,A,P, (not) slanderous
oi\no", ou, oJ- M,D,S, (not) to (much) wine
doulovw- F,A,P,Perf,Pass,Ptc, having been enslaved
kalodidavskalo", on- adj F,A,P, (not found elsewh.) teaching what is good
swfronivzw- 3-P,Pres,Act,Sub, (in order that) they may encourage, train
nevo", a, on- adj F,A,P, the young [women]
fivlandro", on- adj F,A,P, (to be) loving their husbands
filovtekno", on- adj F,A,P, loving their children
swvfrwn, on, gen. ono"- adj F,A,P, sensible, self-controlled, prudent,
thoughtful
aJgnov", hv, ovn- adj F,A,P, pure, holy
oijkourgov", ovn- adj F,A,P, working at home
ajgaqov", hv, ovn- adj F,A,P, 1,b, kind 2. good, NAS & NIV: kind
uJpotavssw- F,A,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, being subject
ajnhvr, ajndrov", oJ- M,D,P, (to her own) man = husband
blasfhmevw- 3-S,Pres,Pass,Sub, (that the word of God) may not be
dishonored, maligned, defamed, blasphemed
nevo", a, on comp. newvtero"- adj M,A,P, the younger [men]
parakalevw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, (likewise/similarly) urge, encourage
swfronevw- Pres,Act,Ind, to be sensible, self-controlled, prudent, thoughtful
parevcw- M,N,S,Pres,Mid,Ptc, (in all things) offer up, present, show
(yourself) NAS: show yourself to be NIV: set them an example
tuvpo", ou, oJ- M,A,S, lit: visible impression of a stroke or pressure, mark,
trace fig: 5. example, model NAS: an example of good deeds
ajfqoriva, a", hJ- F,A,S, lit. incorruption (teaching) NAS: purity in doctrine
NIV: In your teaching show integrity
semnovth", thto", hJ- F,A,S, seriousness, reverence, dignity, respectfulness
uJgihv", ev" acc. uJgih'- adj M,A,S, healthy, sound (speech)
ajkatavgnwsto", on- adj M,A,S, not condemned, beyond reproach NAS:
beyond reproach NIV: that cannot be condemned
ejnantivo", a, on- adj F,G,S, (in order that the man of the) opposite, against,
contrary [side] idiomatic NAS: the opponent NIV: those who oppose you
ejntrevpw- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Sub, (so that those who oppose you) may be ashamed
e[cw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, having (nothing bad to say concerning us)
fau'lo", h, on- adj N,A,S, worthless, bad, evil, base
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9 douvlou" ijdivoi" despovtai" uJpotavssesqai ejn
pa'sin, eujarevstou" ei\nai, mhV ajntilevgonta",

10 mhV nosfizomevnou", ajllaV pa'san pivstin
ejndeiknumevnou" ajgaqhvn, i{na thVn didaskalivan
thVn tou' swth'ro" hJmw'n qeou' kosmw'sin ejn
pa'sin.
11 E
j pefavnh gaVr hJ cavri" tou' qeou'
swthvrio" pa'sin ajnqrwvpoi"
12 paideuvousa hJma'", i{na ajrnhsavmenoi thVn
ajsevbeian kaiV taV" kosmikaV" ejpiqumiva"
swfrovnw" kaiV dikaivw" kaiV eujsebw'" zhvswmen
ejn tw'/ nu'n aijw'ni,

13 prosdecovmenoi thVn makarivan ejlpivda kaiV
ejpifavneian th'" dovxh" tou' megavlou qeou' kaiV
swth'ro" hJmw'n jIhsou' Cristou',
14 o}" e[dwken eJautoVn uJpeVr hJmw'n, i{na
lutrwvshtai hJma'" ajpoV pavsh" ajnomiva" kaiV
kaqarivsh/ eJautw'/ laoVn periouvsion, zhlwthVn
kalw'n e[rgwn.

15 Tau'ta lavlei kaiV parakavlei kaiV e[legce metaV
pavsh" ejpitagh'": mhdeiv" sou perifroneivtw.

Maintain Good Deeds

3

JUpomivmnh/ske aujtouV" ajrcai'" ejxousivai"

uJpotavssesqai, peiqarcei'n, proV" pa'n e[rgon
ajgaqoVn eJtoivmou" ei\nai,
2 mhdevna blasfhmei'n, ajmavcou" ei\nai,
ejpieikei'", pa'san ejndeiknumevnou" prau?thta
proV" pavnta" ajnqrwvpou".

despovth", ou, oJ- M,D,P, lords, masters, owners
uJpotavssw- Pres,Pass,Inf, ([urge] slaves) to be subject (to their own masters
in everything)
eujavresto", on- adj M,A,P, (to be) pleasing, acceptable
ajntilevgw- M,A,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (not) speaking against, contradicting NAS:
argumentative NIV: not to talk back
nosfivzw- M,A,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, (not) puting aside for oneself,
misappropriating, stealing
ejndeivknumi- M,A,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, (but) showing, demonstrating NAS:
showing all good faith NIV: but to show that they can be fully trusted
kosmevw- 3-P,Pres,Act,Sub, adorn, decorate, make beautiful or attractive, do
credit to NIV: so that in every way they will make the teaching about God
our Savior attractive.
ejpifaivnw- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Ind, (for the grace of God) has appeared, shown itself
swthvrio", on- adj F,N,S, bringing salvation, saving, delivering (to all men)
paideuvw- F,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, instructing, teaching, training (us)
ajrnevomai- M,N,P,Aor,Mid,Ptc, deny, refuse, disdain Lit: that denying
godlessness . . . we might live sensibly . . . NAS: instructing us to deny
NIV: It teaches us to say “No” to
ajsevbeia, a", hJ- F,A,S, godlessness, impiety
kosmikov", hv, ovn- adj F,A,P, worldly, earthly (desires, passions, lusts)
swfrovnw"- adv. soberly, moderately, showing self-control NAS: sensibly
NIV: self-controled
dikaivw"- adv. justly, uprightly NAS: righteously NIV: upright
eujsebw`"- adv. godly [manner]
zavw- 1-P,Aor,Act,Sub, we might live (in this present age)
prosdevcomai- M,N,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, 1 take up, receive, welcome, 2 wait for,
expect NAS: looking for NIV: while we wait for
makavrio", iva, ion- adj F,A,S, blessed, fortunate, happy (hope) NAS & NIV:
blessed
ejpifavneia, a", hJ- F,A,S, (and) the appearing (of the glory of our great God
and Savior)
divdwmi- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (who) gave (himself for us)
lutrovw- 3-S,Aor,Mid,Sub, 1 free by paying a ransom, redeem 2. gener. set
free, redeem, rescue NAS: that He might redeem us NIV: to redeem us
ajnomiva, a", hJ- F,G,S, (from all) lawlessness
kaqarivzw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Sub, (and) cleanse, purify (for Himself) NAS & NIV:
purify
periouvsio"- adj M,A,S, a chosen, especial (people) NAS: a people for His own
possession NIV: a people that are his very own
zhlwthv", ou', oJ- M,A,S, a zealot, enthusiast, adherent (for good works) NAS:
zealous NIV: eager
lalevw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, speak and thereby assert, proclaim, say (these
things)
parakalevw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, (and) exhort, encourage, urge
ejlevgcw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, bring to light, expose, convict or convince,
reprove, correct NAS: reprove NIV: rebuke
ejpitaghv, h'", hJ- F,G,S, command, order NAS & NIV: with all authority
perifronevw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, (let no one) disregard, look down on,
despise (you)
uJpomimnhv/skw- 2-S,Pres,Act,Imprtv, remind them to [takes inf]
uJpotavssw- Pres,Pass,Inf, be subject to (rulers and authorities)
peiqarcevw- Pres,Act,Inf, to be obedient
e{toimo", h, on- adj M,A,P, (to be) ready, prepared (for every good deed)
eijmiv- Pres,Act,Inf to be (ready)
blasfhmevw- Pres,Act,Inf, to malign, slander (no one)
a[maco", on- adj M,A,P, (to be) uncontentious, peaceable lit: not fighting
ejpieikhv", ev"- adj M,A,P, gentle, considerate, kind, yielding
ejndeivknumi- M,A,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, showing, demonstrating
prau?th", hto", hJ- F,A,S, (showing every) gentleness, humility, courtesy,
considerateness, meekness (toward all men) NAS: every consideration
NIV: true humility
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3 \Hmen gavr pote kaiV hJmei'" ajnovhtoi, ajpeiqei'",
planwvmenoi, douleuvonte" ejpiqumivai" kaiV
hJdonai'" poikivlai", ejn kakiva/ kaiV fqovnw/
diavgonte", stughtoiv, misou'nte" ajllhvlou".

4 o{te deV hJ crhstovth" kaiV hJ filanqrwpiva
ejpefavnh tou' swth'ro" hJmw'n qeou',
5 oujk ejx e[rgwn tw'n ejn dikaiosuvnh/ a}
ejpoihvsamen hJmei'" ajllaV kataV toV aujtou' e[leo"
e[swsen hJma'" diaV loutrou' paliggenesiva" kaiV
ajnakainwvsew" pneuvmato" aJgivou,
6 ou| ejxevceen ejf j hJma'" plousivw" diaV Ij hsou'
Cristou' tou' swth'ro" hJmw'n,
7 i{na dikaiwqevnte" th'/ ejkeivnou cavriti
klhronovmoi genhqw'men kat j ejlpivda zwh'"
aijwnivou.

8 PistoV" oJ lovgo": kaiV periV touvtwn
bouvlomaiv se diabebaiou'sqai, i{na frontivzwsin
kalw'n e[rgwn proi?stasqai oiJ pepisteukovte"
qew'/: tau'tav ejstin kalaV kaiV wjfevlima toi'"
ajnqrwvpoi".

9 mwraV" deV zhthvsei" kaiV genealogiva" kaiV
e[rei" kaiV mavca" nomikaV" perii?staso: eijsiVn
gaVr ajnwfelei'" kaiV mavtaioi.

10 aiJretikoVn a[nqrwpon metaV mivan kaiV
deutevran nouqesivan paraitou',
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eijmiv- 1-P,Imperf,Act,Ind, we were (once/formerly ourselves)
ajnovhto", on- adj M,N,P, foolish, unintelligent
ajpeiqhv", ev"- adj M,N,P, disobedient
planavw- M,N,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, act. lead astray, cause to wander fig. mislead,
deceived here pass. go astray, be misled, wander about NAS & NIV:
deceived
douleuvw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, enslaved (to . . .)
hJdonhv, h'", hJ- F,D,P, (to various desires/lusts and) pleasures, enjoyments
kakiva, a", hJ- F,D,S, lit: badness here malice
fqovno", ou, oJ- M,D,S, (living in malice and) envy, jealousy
diavgw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, with or without the acc. bivon: spending one’s
life, living (in malice and envy)
stughtov", hv, ovn- adj M,N,P, hated, hateful NAS: hateful NIV: being hated
misevw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, hating (one another)
crhstovth", hto", hJ- F,N,S, (but when the) kindness, goodness, generosity
filanqrwpiva, a", hJ- F,N,S, love for mankind (of God our Savior)
ejpifaivnw- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Ind, appeared
poievw- 1-P,Aor,Act,Ind, (not on the basis of deeds which) we have done (in
righteousness)
swvz/ w- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (but) He saved us (according to/because of His
mercy)
loutrovn, ou', tov- N,G,S, (through) the washing [of baptism]
paliggenesiva, a", hJ- F,G,S, (the washing of) regeneration, rebirth
ajnakaivnwsi", ew", hJ- F,G,S, (and the) renewal (of=by the Holy Spirit)
ejkcevw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (whom) he poured out (on us)
plousivw"- adv richly, abundantly
dikaiovw- M,N,P,Aor,Pass,Ptc, (that) having been justified, declared
righteous
cavri", ito", hJ- F,D,S, (by that one’s = His) grace
klhronovmo", ou, oJ- M,N,P, heirs
givnomai- 1-P,Aor,Pass,Sub, we might become (heirs)
kat j ejlpivda zwh'" aijwnivou- NAS: according to the hope of eternal life Or, of
eternal life according to hope NIV: having the hope of eternal life.
bouvlomai- 1-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, (This is a trustworthy statement; and
concerning these things) I want
diabebaiovomai- Pres,Mid,Inf, to speak, confidently, insist, confirm NAS: I
want you to speak confidently NIV: I want you to stress these things
frontivzw- 3-P,Pres,Act,Sub, they might think of, be intent on, be careful or
concerned about NAS & NIV: may be careful
proi?sthmi- Pres,Mid,Inf, 1. be at the head (of) , rule, direct 2. busy oneself
with, engage in w. gen
pisteuvw- M,N,P,Perf,Act,Ptc, those who believe/trust (in God) Lit: . . . they
may be careful good works to engage in, those who believe in God
wjfevlimo"- adj N,N,P, (these things are good and) profitable, useful (for men)
mwrov", av, ovn- adj F,A,P, foolish, stupid
zhvthsi", ew", hJ- F,A,P, investigations, controversies, discussions, debates
NAS & NIV: foolish controversies
genealogiva, a", hJ- F,A,P, (foolish controversies and) genealogies
e[ri", ido", hJ- F,A,P, strife, discord, contention NAS: strife NIV: arguments
mavch, h", hJ- F,A,P, battles, in our lit. fighting, quarrels, strife, disputes
NAS: diputes NIV: quarrels
nomikov", hv, ovn- adj F,A,P, pertaining to the law NAS: disputes about the Law
perii?sthmi- 2-S,Pres,Mid,Imprtv, Lit: stand around, turn around
idiomatic for avoid, shun (foolish controversies . . .)
ajnwfelhv", ev"- adj F,N,P, useless, harmful NAS & NIV: for they are
unprofitable
mavtaio", aiva, aion- adj F,N,P, idle, empty, fruitless, useless, powerless,
lacking truth NAS: worthless NIV: useless
aiJretikov", hv, ovn- adj M,A,S, factious, causing divisions NAS: a factious man
NIV: a divisive person
nouqesiva, a", hJ- F,A,S, (after a first and second) warning, admonition
paraitevomai- 2-S,Pres,Mid,Imprtv, reject, avoid (a divisive man)
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11 eijdwV" o{ti ejxevstraptai oJ toiou'to" kaiV
aJmartavnei w]n aujtokatavkrito".

Personal Instructions and Greetings

12 {Otan pevmyw jArtema'n proV" seV h]
Tucikovn, spouvdason ejlqei'n prov" me eij"
Nikovpolin, ejkei' gaVr kevkrika paraceimavsai.
13 Zhna'n toVn nomikoVn kaiV jApollw'n
spoudaivw" provpemyon, i{na mhdeVn aujtoi'"
leivph/.
14 manqanevtwsan deV kaiV oiJ hJmevteroi kalw'n
e[rgwn proi?stasqai eij" taV" ajnagkaiva" creiva",
i{na mhV w\sin a[karpoi.

15 jAspavzontaiv se oiJ met j ejmou' pavnte".
[Aspasai touV" filou'nta" hJma'" ejn pivstei. hJ
cavri" metaV pavntwn uJmw'n.
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oi\da- M,N,S,Perf,Act,Ptc, knowing
ejkstrevfw- 3-S,Perf,Pass,Ind, turn aside, perverted NAS: is perverted NIV: is
warped
toiou'to", auvth, ou'ton- pron M,N,S, (one) such as this
aJmartavnw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (and) is sinning NIV: is warped and sinful
eijmiv- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, being
aujtokatavkrito", on- adj M,N,S, (being/he is) self-condemned
pevmpw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Sub, (When) I send (Artemas or Tychicus to you)
spoudavzw- 2-S,Aor,Act,Imprtv, make every effort, do your best, be zealous or
eager, take pains
e[rcomai- Aor,Act,Inf to come (to me at Nicopolis)
ejkei'- adv. of place (for) there, in that place
krivnw- 1-S,Perf,Act,Ind, judged, decided NAS & NIV: decided
paraceimavzw- Aor,Act,Inf, to winter, spend the winter
nomikov", hv, ovn- M,A,S, here: (Zenas) the lawyer (and Appollos)
spoudaivw"- adv. 2. diligently, earnestly, zealously
propevmpw- 2-S,Aor,Act,Imprtv, help on one’s journey with food etc, send
on one’s way NAS: Diligently help NIV: Do everything you can to help .
. . on their way
leivpw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Sub, (that nothing for them) may be lacking
manqavnw- 3-P,Pres,Act,Imprtv, they must learn
hJmevtero", a, on- adj M,N,P, (those who are) ours NAS & NIV: our people
proivs
? thmi- Pres,Mid,Inf, to engage in, to devote themselves to (good
deeds/works)
ajnagkai'o", a, on- adj F,A,P, necessary
creiva, a", hJ- F,A,P, needs, necessities NAS: engage in good deeds to meet
pressing needs NIV: in order that they may provide for daily necessities
eijmiv- 3-P,Pres,Act,Sub, (that) they may (not) be
a[karpo", on- adj M,N,P, unfruitful, fruitless
ajspavzomai- 3-P,Pres,Mid,Ind, (all who are with me/everyone with me) greet,
send their greetings (to you) 2-S,Aor,Mid,Imprtv, greet
filevw- M,A,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (Greet those who) love (us in the faith. Grace be
with you all)

* Word Meaning Notes:
1:5 ejpidiorqovw - (only here in NT) is compounded of orthos, “straight”; dia, “through”; and epi, “upon” or “further.” So it means set
right or correct in addition (to what has already been corrected)” Paul has left Titus on Crete to complete the organization of the
churches there.
1:6 ajnevgklhto" - used five times in NT and literally means “not called to account,” and so “unreproveable” (Col. 1:22). It is
obvious that the idea of blamelessness bulks large in Paul’s thinking about church officials.
1:7 aujqavdh" - (only here and in 2 Pet. 2:10) literally mans “self-pleasing.” It carries the idea of “stubborn” or “arrogant.”
Bauernfeind says that in the NT “the reference is to human impulse violating obedience to the divine command.”
1:7 ojrgivlo" - (only here in the NT) It is based on orge2 , “anger,” and so means “inclined to anger.” Probably “quick-tempered”
(NIV) is the way we would say it now.
1:7 pavroino" - (only here and in 1 Tim 3:3) It is a compounded of para, “beside,” and oinos, “wine.” It describes one who stays by
the wine. This was obviously a common fault in that day.
1:7 plhvkth" - Ple2 kte2 s, “striker” or “brawler,” is also found only here and in 1 Tim 3:3.
1:7 ajnupovtakto" - (found only here and 1 Tim 3:3 in NT) All one word in Greek, it means “eager for base gain” (Thayer) or “fond
of dishonest gain” (AG).
1:8 swvfrwn - see cognate noun swfronismov" in 1 Tim 1:7.
1:8 ejgkrathv" - (found only here in NT) Basically it means, “strong, powerful.” Then it came to mean “self-controlled” (NIV)
1:10 frenapavtai - (found only here in NT) Literally it means, “a deceiver of his own mind” (A-S). Goodspeed translates the whole
phrase, “who deceive themselves with their empty talk.”
2:3 iJeroprephv" - (only here in NT) It means, “suited to a sacred character.”
2:8 ajkatavgnwsto" - (only here in NT) It literally means “not open to just rebuke.”
2:14 periouvsio" - Means “one’s oown, of one’s own possession” (A-S). Cremernotes that the term signifies “more than a mere
possession”; it is rather “a treasure.” He adds: “Accordingly periousios is what constitutes a costly possession, a specially chosen
good, that which is a costly possession” Arndt and Gingrich suggest “chosen.” They note that a married man is called periousios,
“the chosen one.”
3:3 stughtov" - (found only only here in NT) The cognate adjective stygeros means “hatred, abominated, oathed, or hated, abominable,
loathsome” (LSJ). So, styge2 tos means “hated, abominated, hateful” “Hated” . . . is adopted in many recent versions. The TCNT
has, “Detested ourselves and hating one another.” Weymouth reads, “Deserving hatred ourselves and hating one another.”
Goodspeed: “Men hated us and we hated one another.”
3:4 crhstovth" - Used only by Paul in the NT (10 times). Its original meaning was “goodness” or “uprightness,” and it probably
has that sense in Rom. 3:12. Then it came to mean “kindness” or “generosity.” Jerome (fourth century) speaks of it as a
spontaneous disposition to bless. Bernard says that it “signifies the graciousness of the Divine love for man”. It has also been
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said that John 3:16 indicates what it really means.
3:5 paliggenesiva - (Only here and Matt. 19:28) Is a compound of palin, “again,” and genesis, “birth.” So it literally means a new
birth—an expression we use today for conversion.
3:5 ajnakaivnwsi" - (Only here and Rom 12:2) comes from the verb meaning “to make new.” Since it is a noun, probably “renewal”
(NIV) is a better rendering than “renewing.” It refers to the work of the Holy Spirit in the new birth, making us new creatures
in Christ Jesus.
3:10 aiJretikov" - (Only here in NT) From which we get “heretic.” An adjective, it comes from the verb meaning “to choose.” So it
literally means “capable of choosing” and then (as in Plato) “causing division.” . . .”factious, causing divisions.” is probably
its correct meaning here, rather than doctrinal deviation.
In secular Greek hairesis was used for a doctrine and for a school which held this particular teaching. Josephus uses it for
the three haireseis—Pharisees, Sadducees, and Essenes. We would call them “sects” of Judaism. Finally, in Rabbinic Judaism
the term was used for groups that were opposed by the rabbis, and so were stigmatized as “heretical.” This usage was taken
over by Christianity and applied especially to Gnostic sects.

